Looking for a ﬂoor cleaning machine rental in Toronto?
We have solutions for all of your ﬂoor cleaning machine needs.
Choose from a variety of industrial grade ﬂoor scrubbers & sweepers for short term or long term rental needs in the GTA.
Browse our selection of walk-behind & ride-on ﬂoor cleaning machines, below.
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SIZE 20’’

SIZE 32’’

SIZE 28’’

SIZE 15’’

Mendel 508M

Tennant T7

Dustbane 512

Tennant T1

Commercial Grade Floor Scrubber

Commercial Grade Ride-On Floor Scrubber

Commercial Grade Floor Sweeper

Commercial Grade Micro-Sweeper

The Mendel 508M is a rugged and
dependable floor scrubber/dryer
designed for cleaning any hard surface
floor. This high performance scrubber
sets the standard for simplicity
(ease-of-use) and performance.

Clean both large areas and tight spaces
easily! Designed for ease-of-use &
excellent efficiency, The Tennant T7 is a
trusted floor cleaning machine that is
able to scrub, clean & dry around
29,700 sq.ft per hour.

The Dustbane 512 floor sweeper is ideal
for both hard surface floors and carpeted
areas. It allows working performances at
the highest level, sweeping & vacuuming
at an incredibly productive rate.

Thoroughly and effortlessly clean hard
floors in forward and reverse with the
highly maneuverable and ergonomic T1
Walk-Behind Micro Scrubber.

$ 175.00/per day

Delivery

$ 385.00/per day

Delivery

($85 York Region | $125 GTA)

SIZE 26’’

($85 York Region | $125 GTA)

$ 225.00/per day

Delivery

SIZE 45’’

($85 York Region | $125 GTA)

$ 150.00/per day

Delivery

SIZE 40’’

($85 York Region | $125 GTA)

SIZE 20’’

Minuteman E26

Nilﬁsk Condor 4030C

FIMAP Retriever

Tennant FM20DS

Commercial Grade Floor Scrubber

Industrial Ride-On Sweeper-Scrubber

Commercial Grade Floor Sweeper

All-Purpose Floor Machine

For fast, efficient, and effective cleaning
of hard floors in medium to large
facilities, the E26 is the ideal mid-size
walk-behind auto scrubber.
It has a 26” cleaning path, so it makes
short work of hallways and open areas
while still comfortably fitting through the
average sized doorway.

The Advance Condor® Rider-Scrubber
meets the highest expectations for clean
floors. Providing the industry’s most
robust mid-size scrubbing performance,
the Nilfisk Condor is able to clean floors in
the harshest environments. Features and
applications include: industrial grade floor
cleaning performance, easy-to-use
controls, and an impressive productivity
rate (61,000 sq.ft/h)

The FSR ride-on sweeper is designed to be
compact for cleaning small surfaces or
medium sized areas where there are many
obstacles. It is highly maneuverable and
built for indoor or outdoor applications.
This machine is suitable to use for
removing dust and solid dirt on any
type of hard surface floor. Powerful
vacuum and filtering ensure
excellent performance.

Polish, scrub and strip almost any floor,
including uneven surfaces, with this
single-speed floor machine.
Deliver versatile cleaning power and
chemical-free floor finish stripping with
this heavy-duty, polyethylene floor
machine.

$ 225.00/per day

Delivery

($85 York Region | $125 GTA)

$ 475.00/per day

Delivery

($85 York Region | $125 GTA)

$ 325.00/per day

Delivery

($85 York Region | $125 GTA)

$ 85.00/per day

Delivery

($85 York Region | $125 GTA)

Get connected! For larger propane powered machines, please call us at 416-670-5115.
We supply commercial & industrial ﬂoor cleaning equipment rentals throughout Ontario, Canada, including Toronto, Brampton, Mississauga, Scarborough, Etobicoke,
North York, Richmond Hill, Vaughan, Clarington, Brock, Pickering, Whitby, Oakville, Hamilton, Aurora, East Gwillimbury, Georgina, King City, Newmarket, Barrie, Bradford
West Gwillimbury, Alliston, Tottenham and more.

